Minutes of the Finance sub-Committee 11 November 2015 &.30pm District Scout
Headquarters
Present:
Apologies:
1.

Tony Andrews (Acting Chairman), Steve Clarke (Treasurer), Ray
Salisbury, Tracy Seton, Alison Wilkinson (Secretary), Craig Dewer (DC)
None

Welcome and Apologies
Ralph Squire
Since the last meeting Ralph Squire resigned as member of the Finance
Committee with immediate effect.
Committee proposed that we write to Ralph to accept his resignation.
TA to do this ALW to email postal address to Ralph.
Exit from last meeting
At last finance meeting there was a problem with the exit from the office
on Moor Street. Both exits were blocked with Heras fencing, erected by
the Glow Rooms Bar. TA wrote to Licensee outlining problem. TA
received a reply from Glow Rooms - blocking-off will not be repeated

2.

Minutes of Meeting held 9 July 2015
Action 3A – Action for CD
No further progress has yet been made to install Wifi at HQ.
All other minutes approved as accurate.

3.

Matters Arising
a. Monitoring of Expenditure.
TA suggested that each line in the budget had a cost centre.
b. Revaluation of Littledale and Silver Helme Activity Centres (plus
Insurance)
RS has been in contact with Fisher Wrathall in regard to the
valuation for the insurance. The figures have been renewed with
insurance using Unity Insurance (operated by Scout Association)
RS gained info from Fisher Wrathall - Normally this is charged at
£250 +VAT per but if we can wait it will be £195 + VAT
c. Wi-Fi in District HQ
No further action to report
d. Group Accounts
At this stage are minimal.
e. Accountant Fees
SC has been waiting for Lonsdale and Marsh. This has been
priced at £720+ VAT (see SC email). Committee agreed to this.

4.

Membership of sub-Committee
TA advised that he and SC have an idea of a potential member new
member in mind but need to discuss with CD the District Commissioner.

TA

5.

Review of Expenses Policies
TA does not believe anything needs to change.
Agreed mileage rate remains at 25p per mile.
All agreed needs to go to the District Executive as a recommendation.

6.

Treasurers Report – Report from SC (4th Nov)
See attached document

7.

Budget for Forthcoming Financial Year
District (Excluding Activity Centres)
After a long and detailed discussion the sub Committee agreed to
propose the following budget for 2016 to the Executive at the meeting
on 17th November:District levy £36.50 made up of national fee £25.50, and proposed
District levy for running expenses £10.50 plus Jamboree 50 pence. The
projected expenditure is £24,850 and projected income £17,478. The
treasurer was comfortable with the projected deficit of £7372 as this was
roughly equal to the projected surplus in 2015
Activity Centres including Fees Review

All happy with Budget. Take to Exec Meeting
Unable to increase to fees, come back next year with increase proposals.
Add in Marketing budget (TS suggestion)
8.

Explorer Scout Finance and Support Group Report
See attached documents
TS advised that the group met last Thursday (3 Nov). TS is Chairman.
Tracy gave a detailed explanation of how finances are run, and the
actions proposed to move forward.
Next meeting is scheduled for January 2016. TS will send notes out to
Finance sub-Committee.
TS asked the committee for permission to open a bank account to
receive monies for District Explorers particularly for small accounts.
TS will collate details and provide a written proposal at the next meeting.
Gift Aid
TS also discussed gift aid.
TA will review forms from TS against the HMRC documents.

9.

Review Document
See attachment
1. G
2. G
3. G
4. A
5. A
6. A
7. G
8. G
9. R Annual Accts less than 3rd
10. A
11. A

10. Draft Sharp Bequest Review Report
See attached document.
Agreed wording will be changed to say that if too many requests have
been made groups will not be eligible for funds if they have had them in
the previous year. TA to make amendments.

Report for Finance sub-Committee
Sharpe Bequest - Consultation Review

11 November 2015

SHARPE BEQUEST - CONSULTATION REVIEW
Introduction
Earlier this year a consultation was undertaken in relation to the Sharpe Bequest. Although the
discussions at a District Leaders’ Meeting (on 22 January 2015) indicated extensive support for the
proposed changes subsequent discussions indicated that there was potentiality a minefield to
negotiate (which might result in divisions within the District).
I convened a small group to review the matter - consisting of Howard Greenwood (Trustee), George
Long (former Trustee) and Fiona Wetton (ADC (Scouts)) - to consider the way ahead. We met on
21 October 2015 (although Fiona was unable to join us due to illness).
The purpose of this report summarises our discussions and to make a number of recommendations.
Maurice Sharpe’s Will
It may be helpful to remind ourselves of the exact detail of Maurice Sharpe’s will:
(j)

as to the final two parts thereof for the Lancaster and District Scout
Council or its successors to be invested by the Council at its
absolute discretion and the interest used in providing capital
equipment for Lancaster Scout Group it being my wish that such Groups
shall have raised an equivalent amount and made the fullest use of any
grant available from other sources and that this bequest must not be
used for the direct purposes of the Lancaster and District Scout
Council AND I DIRECT that the receipt of the Treasurer or other proper
officer for the time being of the said Scout Council shall be a good
and sufficient discharge to my Trustees for the bequest hereby made to
such Council____________________________________________________

As there were a number of points raised during the group’s discussions, I have taken the opportunity
to discuss the detail of the will with a Solicitor (with expertise in this area). There were a number of
points he raised, that I report:
It was considered prudent that our predecessors had taken the decision to seek to maintain
the capital value of the fund (but it was suggested that there may have been alternative
investment routes which could have been considered).
There is a subtle distinction between using the words ‘wish’ and ‘must’; the former could be
regarded as a guide (perhaps not an instruction) to those administering the bequest.
In the context of seeking grants-in-aid from other bodies, it was considered that such monies
obtained by this route should be applied to reduce, correspondingly, the value of the grant to
be paid from the Bequest (thus not affecting the half to be met from Group funds).
It will be remembered that an earlier submission to the Charity Commission resulted in the expansion
of the number of potential beneficiaries to include all the Scout Groups within the area of Lonsdale
District Scout Council.
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TA
11. Lancaster Scout and Guide Shop – Draft Report of Meeting
The draft report of a recent meeting was reviewed. It had been agreed
£200 paid per month be paid to us as a contribution for the exclusive use
of part of the premises. Other running costs are picked up at the end of
the year. Much of the reported discussion was in relation to distribution
of any surplus distributed.

Record of Discussions
Lancaster Scout and Guide Shop

19 October 2015

LANCASTER SCOUT AND GUIDE SHOP
Introduction
From a personal view-point (and relatively new to Lonsdale Scout District) I could not determine if
there had ever been any formal agreement between the parties in relation to the operation of
Lancaster Scout and Guide Shop (and particularly its co-location within Lonsdale District’s
Headquarters)1. To consider this and other matters a meeting2 was convened on Monday 19 October
2015.
In our opening discussions we all confirmed the benefit of operating a ‘shop’: in that the service
offered is more welcoming, personal and flexible with items which are cheaper (when compared with
local, commercial retailers). The downside is that publicity may not have been maximised and
opening hours are restricted by a lack of additional volunteers.

Operating Costs
It was identified that there were a number of costs associated with the operation of the ‘shop’:
A contribution, to Lonsdale District Scout Council, in respect of the expenditure incurred for
the exclusive use of part of the District Headquarters [by the ‘shop’].
The insurance of stock and fittings (included within the premium for the District Headquarters).
An honorarium plus any other running costs.
For a number of years (probably since the move of the District Headquarters to Moor Street) the
contribution (first item) has been £2,400 per annum. During this period there have been (upward)
rent reviews for the premises.
As the Scout Council had changed the date of the end of their financial fear (from 31 March to 31
December) there was some confusion as to payments made [to the Scout Council] in recent years.
For the ‘shop’ financial years (ending 31 March), it was my understanding that the following payments
have been received by the Scout Council, during the following periods:
Financial Year to 31 March 2014: the contribution in respect of the use of the building (and
the insurance premium) plus a share of ‘surplus’ for the financial to 31 March 2013.
Financial Year to 31 March 2015: the contribution in respect of the use of the building (and
the insurance premium) only - as the accounts for this year have yet to be finalised.
It was noted that in the past these payments have been made in bulk but that the Scout Council has
to pay rent to the landlord on Quarter Days. After considering various alternatives, it was agreed that
1

2

I have subsequently been made aware of some archives relating to the operation of the ‘shop’ up to about 1995 (and held by
ourselves).
Those present were representative of:
Lancaster and Garstang Guide Division
Morecambe Guide Division
Lonsdale Scout District
Shop Management (Guide and Scout)
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12. Any other business
NONE
13. Date of Next Meeting - 4 February 2016
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